FAST FACTS FOR FEDERAL LABS

ENGAGE

with the Federal
Laboratory Consortium

OPTIMIZE

Your Tech Transfer
Outcomes

WHAT CAN
THE FLC DO FOR
YOUR LAB?

ACCELERATING
FEDERAL INNOVATIONS
The Federal Laboratory Consortium (FLC), a
nationwide network of more than 300 federal
labs, facilities and research centers, provides
strategies and opportunities for accelerating
federal technologies out of the labs and into
the marketplace.
The FLC promotes technology transfer
(T2) successes, educates T2 professionals
and facilitates T2 through public-private
partnerships. These three focus areas support
the FLC’s mission to increase the impact
of federal T2 for the benefit of society, the
economy and national security.

PROMOTE

Publicize your lab’s

T2 successes

EDUCATE

Sharpen and expand
your T2 skills

FACILITATE

Identify and connect
with T2 partners

Take a look at the services provided by
the FLC, then contact us to learn more at

info@federallabs.org

FLC SERVICES

PUBLICIZE T2 SUCCESSES

CONNECT WITH T2 PARTNERS

The FLC helps increase the impact of federal tech
transfer by raising awareness of federal R&D and the
significant economic and societal benefits of moving
federal innovations from lab to market. Promotional
channels include email, social media, printed
publications and the FLC website.

The FLC’s engagement opportunities support
T2 partnerships in multiple ways. We help federal
labs showcase the technologies, facilities and expertise
they offer. We also help nonfederal organizations navigate
the FLC’s network of member labs to identify
the best match for a collaborative venture.

Awards: Earn prestige and recognition for your lab’s
T2 excellence
Planner: Visually showcase your technologies
Labs in Action: Share successes with prospective partners
LabTech in Your Life: Claim a spot for your technology on
an interactive virtual tour
FLC Website: Find all FLC promotions in this central hub

FLC Business: Highlight your lab’s assets in this
searchable database
Industry and Tech Events: Focus on a specific tech
or industry sector at these FLC-hosted networking
opportunities
Engagement Opportunities: Virtually showcase what
your lab has to offer
Partnering Events: Make connections with FLC and
others at gatherings hosted by our strategic partners
Tech Transfer Services: Choose from the FLEX program,
agreement matrix, intent to license notices and more

GAIN AND SHARPEN T2 SKILLS
The FLC educates federal tech transfer professionals
and their partners about commercialization strategies
through training opportunities and reference materials.
Our in-person and online training allows anyone—
from novice to expert—to expand their knowledge for
improved tech transfer outcomes.
FLC Learning Center: Expand your T2 skills and track
your training
FLC National Meeting: Attend the preeminent annual
conference for federal T2
T2 Resources: Learn about tech transfer terminology,
policies, mechanisms and more.
Careers: Explore educational paths and job lists curated
specifically for T2

LEARN MORE ABOUT THE FLC
FLC Website: A deeper dive into our mission,
history, and services
FLC Digest: Subscribe to our weekly newsletter
Social Media:
eGroups: Register and join the conversation

CHECK OUT
ALL WE HAVE
TO OFFER!
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